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Children come to school every day with any number of obstacles that may prevent them               
from focusing on their learning. At Robert Rundle Elementary School, we believe that the              
social-emotional well-being of our students must be a priority. If we can establish this, then               
there will be a positive impact on learning. One way to achieve this is through connection. 
 
We are all wired for connection and need to connect to others. A focus for staff at Robert                  
Rundle is forming these connections with students. The structure of the Responsive            
Classroom allows staff to connect with their classes through morning and closing meetings,             
where purposeful, individual connections are made. When a student feels connected to their             
school and school community, it will benefit their learning. 
  
At Robert Rundle Elementary School (Robert Rundle), we believe in an approach that rests              
on a foundation of community, curriculum, climate and character. Along with teaching the            
basics in education, we try to ensure that learning thrives beyond the school and classroom               
walls and give the students the gift of lifelong learning. We believe that a well-rounded               
education builds a strong sense of self and personal commitment that enhances student             
achievement as well as identifies and nurtures student strengths. 
  
Beyond the classroom, whole-school activities contribute to a healthy school climate, which            
becomes a positive influence in the life of a school. School activities weave together to               
create a fabric of support that enables the whole school community to become a community               
of learners. This has certainly looked different in a COVID-19 environment, and has forced              
us to be creative in our school-wide activities. Having connection as a school community is               
important, especially when coming together with a new grades 4-6 configuration.  
  
Students who are involved in their learning and take on a growth mindset, persist despite               
challenges and obstacles. They are engaged in their learning, accomplish their goals and            
build supportive relationships. They believe that mistakes are an opportunity to learn and             
that they haven’t learned the material, yet. At Robert Rundle we are motivated to help each               
student build a life that engages them in, and promotes lifelong learning in our school,               
community, and society. When students begin this pursuit, they can believe that learning is              
a reward, not just a goal. When this realization begins to happen, every student has the                
potential and opportunity to make a difference. 
  
Robert Rundle Elementary School is a learning community with high expectations dedicated            
to inspiring children to find a passion for learning in a safe and kind environment that                
celebrates diversity, promotes leadership and encourages the unlimited potential of the           
whole child. 
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Robert Rundle Elementary School Vision, Mission, Beliefs 
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Robert Rundle Elementary School Profile 

2019-2020 
as of September 30, 2019 

2020-2021 
as of September 30, 2020 

Certificated Staff 
Teaching 13.9536 FTE Teaching 10.1393 FTE 
Administration 1.3 FTE Administration 1.4 FTE 
Counselling .3 FTE Counselling 0.4 FTE 
Total 15.5536 FTE Total 11.9393 FTE 
Support Staff 
Clerical 1.5714 FTE Clerical 1.2 FTE 
Teacher Aides 10.7307 FTE Teacher Aides 9.64 FTE 
Library Technicians 0.357 FTE Library Technicians 0.36 FTE 
Technical Support 0.2 FTE Technical Support 0.2 FTE 
Total 12.8591 FTE Total 11.4 FTE 
Students  
English 278 English 199 
Special Needs 43 Special Needs 54 
English Language Learners 25 English Language Learners 19 
Self-Identified First Nations, Metis 
and Inuit  

23 Self-Identified First Nations, 
Metis and Inuit  18 

Total 278 Total 199 

Classroom Configuration  2019-2020 Classroom Configuration 2020-2021 
Grade  English  Grade  English  
Kindergarten 41 Grade 4 25 
Grade 1 31 Grade 4 24 
Grade 2 35 Grade 5 30 
Grade 2/3 39 Grade 5 31 
Grade 3 39 Grade 6 24 
Grade 4/5 41 Grade 6 25 
Grade 5/6 52 LAC 3/4/5 14 
Opp. 2-4 14 Opp. 3/4 12 
Opp. 4/5/6 13 Opp. 5/6 14 
Total 278 Total 199 
# of Classes 14 # of Classes 9 

Online students Quarter 1  28 

Home education students Quarter 1 5 



 

 

  
Strategies: 
 
Staff 

● Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) including masks and face shields provided by           
the division 

● Limited access to our facility outside of school time  
● Encouraged to work from home when classes are not in to lessen the chances of               

contamination 
● Protocols in place and followed according to division and Albert Health Services            

(AHS) 
● Teacher schedules adjusted to limit cohort exposure 
● Rigorous cleaning protocols met throughout the day and evening by custodial staff 

 
Students 

● Students undergo at-home health assessment/screening before coming to school 
● Separate entrances and exits for each class 
● Groupings within each class are established to limit congestion when moving 
● Entry to school starting at 8:40 a.m. No line-ups, staggered entry to building             

depending on arrival time to school 
● Masks required during the inside school day 
● Use of auxiliary spaces used to distance students when possible 
● Designated playground zone rotation for each cohort 
● Staggered lunch and recess to reduce the number of students outside at one time  
● Physical education (PE) classes take place outside as much as possible  
● Students use their own personal Chromebook 
● Safety minded seating plans used for morning meeting, class time, closing meetings,            

and bussing 
● Isolation area used for students that need to go home due to illness 
● Health tracking data maintained for all students identified as ill 

 
Both 

● Hand sanitizing stations in every classroom and every entrance/exit 
● Signage throughout the school reinforcing safety protocols 
● Disinfecting spray bottles and microfibre cloths in every classroom 
● Electrostatic gun used to sanitize music room, PE equipment, and other areas as             

needed 
● Physical distancing in the halls, bathrooms, and entrances 
● Maintaining class cohorts  
● Screening tool used for any adult visitors that need to enter school 
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Safety for Staff and Students  



 

 

 
Strategies  
 
The Responsive Classroom approach used at Robert Rundle emphasizes connection and           
the social emotional competencies of students as well as their academic growth. We feel              
very strongly about this approach, and staff committed to four full days of virtual training in                
June and August to strengthen our approach. Connections and relationships are fostered            
through: 

● Staff safely greeting and saying goodbye to students and families before and after             
school 

● Morning and closing meetings 
● Classroom agreements 
● Student hopes and dreams 
● Problem solving conferences 
● Problem solving class meetings  
● Virtual school-wide assemblies 
● Terry Fox Run 
● Turkey Trot 
● Monthly CARES award 
● Volunteerism- i.e. Food Bank, Kinettes, etc. 
● Consistent communication with families including weekly classroom newsletters and         

monthly school newsletter 
● Parent-teacher conferences (virtual or telephone)  
● Colleague connection meetings where staff can meet to discuss social emotional and            

curricular goals 
 
Connection is a big part of the fabric of Robert Rundle. When students were sent home in                 
March, every effort was made to maintain some normalcy and relationships with these             
students. This was evident through: 

● Morning meetings still being held virtually 
● Individual student check-ins with teachers, school counsellor and administration 
● Engaging activities such as Wacky Wednesday, Dance Party Friday, jokes of the            

day, morning riddles, show and share, bring your pet day for meetings, drop in office               
hours 

● Grade 6 drive through farewell  
● June meet the teacher and posting of class lists for September 
● Year end gift driveway drop offs  
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Connection and Relationships  



 

 

 

 
Strategies  
 
Teaching and engaging students in COVID-19 times certainly presents its challenges and            
some well-established practices have had to be adjusted. 

● Year long individually created and small group supported professional development          
using Above the Fold framework 

● Guiding reading and math in smaller groups where proper distancing can be            
achieved and all involved are wearing masks 

● Individual whiteboards for math  
● Use of online programs targeting specific individual learning goal 
● Math Recovery small group intervention strategies (Sprints) 
● Integrating Jennifer Serravallo’s Writing and Reading Strategies into literacy lessons          

including teacher-student conferencing 
● Colleague connection meetings where staff can meet to discuss social emotional and            

curricular goals 
 
The use of Responsive Classroom lends itself to school engagement with a focus on              
connection and the social emotional development of students 

● Special attention paid to the first six weeks of school 
○ Classroom agreements 
○ Hopes and dreams 
○ Logical consequences  
○ Home school connection  

● Morning and closing meetings   
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Learning and School Engagement in the Time of COVID-19 



 

 

 

 
Strategies  

 
Staff connection and wellness is maintained through: 

● Thursday morning professional growth meetings 
● Welcome back lunch 
● Maintaining in-person school meetings (staff, etc.) with precautions 
● Informal discussions and gatherings in alcoves after school 
● Colleague connection meetings where staff can meet to discuss social emotional and            

curricular goals 
● Staff continue to collaborate and have a high amount of collegiality  
● Laughter. We continue to have fun whenever we can 

 
In March when schools entered emergency online learning, we quickly recognized that            
maintaining connection relationships would help us get through the remainder of the year.             
The staff were given the flexibility of where they wanted to work from, home or school,                
depending on where they felt safest and most comfortable. To maintain connection and             
promote wellness, there were daily staff check-ins to provide information, the joke of the day,               
and reading from the book of awesome. There was a drive-through Grade 6 Farewell and               
year end staff lunch done outside providing a chance to gather in-person before the summer               
break.  
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Staff Wellness  



 

 

 

 
The true measure of effective financial performance is that the desired results were             
achieved; that is, the deployment of resources facilitated goal attainment within the            
constraints of the budget. Below is an explanation of the final year-end balance for the               
school. 
  
Year End Balance:  $ 30, 000 

 
Explanation:  
● The year-end balance is the result of our school and community being fiscally             

responsible, proactive and innovative. Parent Society efforts to assist our school with            
fundraising are appreciated.  

● The balance contains an accumulated amount carried over from the previous years.  
● The 2019-2020 provincial education budget and COVID-19 pandemic certainly had an           

effect on this balance.  
● The balance allows us to plan for:  

● Assistance for future technology expenditures  
● Extra and co-curricular program funding  
● Assistance for families who have difficulty meeting commitments for school          

programs  
● Enhancement projects to school and grounds  
● Staff professional development funds  
● Special needs support  
● Contingency funds 
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Financial Performance 2019-2020 
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Financial Planning 2020-2021  

RESOURCE AND DISTRIBUTION 

ROBERT RUNDLE SCHOOL 

 2020-2021 2020-2021 2019-2020 

REVENUES Fall Budget Spring Budget Fall Budget 
1. Basic Program Allocation $ 1,644,801 $ 1,644,801 $ 1,987,993 

2. Other Revenues    

2.1 Fees $ 27,145 $ 93,670 $ 95,180 

2.2 Cafeteria    

2.3 Donations    

2.4 Fundraising $ 5,400 $ 5,400 $ 5,400 

2.5 Other Revenues $ 21,800 $ 46,555 $ 46,555 

3. Surplus / Deficit Allocation (S/D) $ 30,000 $ 30,000 $ 100,821 

TOTAL REVENUES $ 1,729,146 $ 1,820,426 $ 2,235,949 

    

 2020-2021 2020-2021 2019-2020 

EXPENDITURES Fall Budget Spring Budget Fall Budget 
1. Certificated Staff $ 1,312,588 $ 1,329,180 $ 1,655,709 

2. Support Staff $ 255,972 $ 264,248 $ 327,714 

3. Services $ 48,225 $ 118,600 $ 97,067 

4. Supplies $ 55,720 $ 68,970 $ 114,209 

5. Furniture, Equipment & Capital $ 16,000 $ 3,000 $ 1,000 

6. Technology $ 20,500 $ 17,500 $ 16,500 

7. Future Emergent Initiatives $ 20,141 $ 18,928 $ 23,750 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 1,729,146 $ 1,820,426 $ 2,235,949 

    

TOTAL REVENUES LESS EXPENDITURES $ - $ - $ - 
    

 2020-2021 2020-2021 2019-2020 

ENROLMENT Fall Budget Spring Budget Fall Budget 
FTE Enrolment (ECS @ .5) 199.00 211.00 257.50 

FTE Enrolment less online students 171.00   

    

 2020-2021 2020-2021 2019-2020 

STAFFING PERCENTAGES Fall Budget Spring Budget Fall Budget 
Certificated Staff FTE 11.94 12.10 15.55 

Support Staff FTE 5.08 5.55 6.91 

Certificated Staff Percentage 78.4% 79.4% 79.3% 

Support Staff Percentage 15.3% 15.8% 15.7% 

TOTAL STAFFING PERCENTAGE (with S/D) 93.7% 95.1% 95.0% 

TOTAL STAFFING PERCENTAGE (without S/D) 95.4% 96.9% 99.8% 

Revenues used for calculating staff percentages do not include Fees, Donations, Fundraising and Other 
Revenues in the denomination of the calculation. 
Fees include instructional, activities, clubs & sports, extra-curricular, and required items e.g. agendas, 
musical supplies, and mandatory clothing. 


